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Arraigned in Dorchester Court 
for Assault on Guard ;

He Won

Stoesscl Reports 
Such to Czar

It is Alleged That Bogus 
Paper Was Floated by 

Building Firm

Twenty Concerns Unite on 
Selling Terms to the 

Trade
Many New Officers 

Gazetted TO "STUD PIT1 : r,Dally

• Wf LEAMAN GOT TWO YEARSPARTIES DISAPPEARLIBERAL NOMINATION*• Fall of Fortress Inevitable, 
Says Moscow Correspond- 

Tokio Gives List of 
Positions Captured at the 
Stronghold Kuropatkin 
May Take Offensive Again.

statin'
ratedTrust Ontario Liberal Convention 

Compromises on a Plat-Lord Aylmer, New Inspector- 
Bome' General, and Colonel Lake
No. 7. -

Chief of Staff-Other Ap-
twV for .

pointments — Regimental 
Changes — The Road to 
Promotion.

Coburg, Ont., Business Man 
at Washington Gives 

His Views

4 "
I. C. R. Employe Pleaded Guilty to 

Stealing Goods from Freight 
Shed at Moncton, and Asked for 
Mercy Disagreement and Ac
quittal in Moncton Assault Case.

Colonel H. T, Laurence, Mayor of One of the Partners Gone, and the 
Truro, Selected to Contest Seat 
in Local Bye-election-2,000.Tons 
of Cheap Hay for Colchester 
Farmers.

u\ _

iy ientformMan Who is Said to Have Done 
the Crooked Work is Anxiously 
Sought for by the Bank Inter
ested-Little for Creditors,

ply to 
low.V.

ACRIMONIOUS DEBATE-j;

NO DEMAND FOR IT*
I> are 
la* a
raids
PlOTtt
■men
Ian.
imt

:
Report „ Advocates Restraint of 

Treating Habit and Local Op
tion Instead of Prohibition-Vote 
to Be Taken on the Abolition of 
Bars and Shop Licenses.

Truro, N. S., Nov. 24—(Special)— 
Twenty wholesale grocers in Nova Scotia 
have formed a combine on codling iter ms

24—(Special) —TheSydney, N. S., Nov. 24.—(Special).—Tiie 
worst crash in financial circles here for 

time has been caused through the

Dorohcstcr, Nov.
Westmorland county court liars been inDominion Well Satisfied With Pro

tection, and Reciprocity Pro
posals from United States Not 
Likely to Be Entertained-Doesn’t 
Care to Be a Dumping Grouud 
for Uncle Sam.

London, Nov. 25-The correspondent at 
Moscow of the Daily Telegraph claims au
thority ftr the statement that General 
Stotissel’e despatch sent by the torpedo 

Rastoropny informed Emperor Nich
olas that the Pert Arthur garriseu was 
bring starved out. with other frank details 
of its actual condition, showing that the 
fall cf the fortress is inevitable.

j 1
!Ottawa, Nov. 24—(Special)—The follow- 

gazetted today:
session for the past week. The docket pre
sented three criminal cases. The case of 
the King vs. Leo mud Lewis, a convict in 
the penitentiary, who was charged wi.h 
having assauted Guard George Diiltic, 

tried. Mason Chapman appeared for 
the crown, and the prisoner defended him- 

seL".

seme
failure of Armstrong & Sutherland, build
ing contractors of Sydney and Glace Bay. 
Their liabilities, as far as could be as
certained, amount to nearly $15,000, while 
their assests are nominally nothing.

of Montreal, who did their 
banking business, arc said to be the larg
est creditors. The book debts of the firm

:and gave notice to their customers by
general 

cent discount for

,ing appointments were 
Col. The Right Hon. Matthew Lord Ayl- 

is appointed inspector-general of the 
-— Canadian forces, with rank of brigadier- 

general ; Brigadier-General P. H. N. Lake, 
list *C. B., chief s’aff officer, is appointed (tem- 
Orna 
duce 
ban-. 
noi ^

circular today. The terms on boat
groceries are one per 
cash in ten days or net thirty days, i'-our 
and meal net thirty days, no discount. 
Interest at six per cent per annum to be 
charged on all accounts not settled in 
thrity days. The agreement is' signed by 
H. W. Wentzell <fc :Cd., J. P. Wamlbout, 
John Tobin A O-, R. J.jSweet-& Co., A. 
& W. Smith, R.B. Seetan St Go., Payzant 
& Co., Chas. H. Harvey, J. W. Gorchom 
& Co., J. F. Crowe & Co., Rkanan & 
Chtiholm and Bauld iBrcs. & Co., Halifax; 
Black & Co., Truro; E. D. Allen, M m. 
Law & Co., Lovitt & Lovitt and iParkm, 
Baltins & Co., Yarmouth ; Fillmore & 
Morris, Amheist, and R. MoGregor & 
Sons, Ntiw Glasgow.

Colchester Liberals, in convention here 
'today, nominated üol. H. fi. Laurence 
to contest .the county for the seat in the 
,local house vacant by the resignation of 
lus brother, Hon. F. A. Laurence elected 
bo the dominion parliament. Col. Laur

ie mayor of the town and for years 
àieçeoâe inspector. The nomination 

was offered first to Alfred Diekie, of 
lower .Stewiacke, .who refused from buei- 
ncss reasons, then to W. D. Davidson Hill, 
a prdminent farmer, who refused oh ac
count of ill health, then to Gol. Laurence 
unanimously. Had Mr. Hill accepted toe 
Conservatives would not have opposed 
him, but may put man in the field against 
Col. Laurence. Some half dozen scattering 
votes were carat at tire first for Dr. Wal
lace, of Economy ; (Hiigh (McKenzie,Truro; 
Chas. Hail, Onslow, and Henry Dickie, 
Truro.

•Hugh McKenzie, municipal clerk tor Gol- 
obESter, has bought 2,003 tons of hay in 
Quebec which ihe is supplying 'to farmers 
at $8.50 and $9.50 per tom.

Mrs. Robinson, of New Brunswick, and 
officers of Diamond Rebekah Lodge,T riuro, 
instituted Crescent Rebekah Lodge at 
ghidbenacadie last night, in addition to 
the applicants for the charter thirty .four 
members were initiated. Mrs. Mary- Mc- 
Kcen, of 'Moncton, and Mrs. Boyer, of 
Halifax, grand officers, were present.

met-;fl '
1

The Bank Terumto, Nov. 24—(Special)—At the 
Liberal convention today there was an 

A full and impartial trial was accorded acrdllon.;oua demie upon the report on the 
the prisoner, who summoned other ecu- ,Lemperancti question. The resolutions in 
victs to support his evidence. The jury, j the report advocated fur ther restraint on 
notwithstanding tire fact that Judge Wd" (j1J treating habit and acknowledged tha. 
charged againrt the convict, returned a a jnw g;vjng krcal option for prohibition 
verd.cl of net gui.'ty. ihe \ erd.et his ce- Would remove many of the evx's. 
casicned some comment. They provided thft a vote of the muni-

The ease of McIntyre, indicted for as- cipal;ty mm,t be taken under local option 
sault with intent to do grevions ibodiiy upc,n t[,e petition of twenty-five per cent, 
harm, took up mere than a full day. The ^ tbe ratepayers without reference to the 
jury returned a verdict cf net guilty in mllni(li|),vl councils.
the case of McIntyre, senior and disagreed Provide must be made for the alter- North Kekwan for.. 

the case of Meln-.yre, junior. native of government control.
In the ease of tire King vs. Herbert Lea- The resolutions specified that the vote 

, charged with having stolen a large ,taken ;n jgrgj for the abolition of bars 
quantity cf goods from the 1. I. R. freignt and chop licenses for all time. If the vote 
house, the prisoner pleaded guilty and unfavorable it again may be taken in 
asked for the' mercy of the court. Judge three years.
Wells, after giving Lea man some good ad- jhe c;ause making it compulsory for the 
vice, imposed a sentence of two years in' votc (o 1)Q taken ;n igofi was struck on;.

•Dorchester penitentiary on him. Otherwise the report was adopted.

Some Forts the Japs Have.
Headquarters of the Third Japanese 

Army, .Before Port Arthur, Nov. 22, via 
Fusa'n. Nov. 24—The only permanent 
forts m posse sion of the Japanese are the 
two Panlung fonts captured in Aurait. 
They bold the advance works of the Rfh- 
lung redoubt, called Fort Kuropatkin, and 

entrenched hiE called P font, Cbbu 
one Inmcked

<r

*
Bit have ibeen a-ssi-gned to them. Thete, how

ever, for the most part are balieved to be 

valueless.
The woiet feature connected with the 

failure, it is charged, is that the firm dis
counted ht various times and for various 
amounts paper on which, it is alleged, 
names of parties, not in existence ■vnere 
used. Ihe names, it is fnlMher alleged, 
u'ere forged by a third party -who disap
peared some days ago and for whom the 
bank 'is now seeking all over the contin
ent. He is thought to be in the western 
States.

[Sutherland, one of the members of the 
firm, also -disappeared two or three weeks 

and his .present whereabouts
It is said that he too has gone

Washington, Nov. 23.—Some light on 
this feature of the proposition fori recipro
city with Canada is contributed by *R. R. 
Pringle, an influential business man of 
(Jobourg, Ontario, who is visiting Wash
ington, and who calls attention to the fact 
that it takes two to make a bargain, and 
would probably want# to sell to Massachu
setts just about the same products which 
are now marketed in! New Rnghmd by the 
States cf the -United States which lie west 
of the Alleghany mountains, and whose 
representatives in congress would have to 
be considered when a vote wasS reached in

L
m.

an
fort, Sichitakiyaima, and 
and seventy four metre kill.

They al» occupy vhe Caponaere galleries 
and moi.tis of .the two Rthlung forts and

*S.-#
1W:

Japs Capture 3,000 Tons Meat 
on Steamer.

Ohe Foo, Nov. 24—The reports that the 
[Lunch ow, laden with 3,000 tons of 

meat was captured by the Japanese yes
terday while trying 'to enter Pant Arthur, 
appears ito he correct. The LunchOw iwas 
a British v«sel and he.anged to Batter- 
field & Swire, of Shanghai. Last Monday; 
when, leaving Shanghai she iwae transfer
red at the last moment to a mam believed 
to be acting for the Russian goyeromemt.

Kuropatkin May Take Offensive.
Mukden, Nov. 34—The artiEery has 

'bean silent for two days. The «pffiiom. pre
vails that if the Japanese do not attack 
General 'Kuropatkin will take the offem* 
slve again.

I ‘ on

man

r‘ steamer
are un-ago

known, 
to the States.

The other member wifi endeavor to 
prove that a-l'l this business was done with
out his knowledge, and that under the 
terms of partnership he is relieved from 
nil responsibility.

Th-ej cause of the firmV.ia-ilure is due to 
their being heavily concerned in erection 
of the Cape Breton Wewery and protrac
ted dull times, which left a number of 
houses that had ibeen built through loan 
companies on their hands without ten
ants.

•enoe
wasSenate or House.

“In Canada we hear the echoes of the
reciprocity talk going on in Boston and 

other parts of the United States, and 'r ■:?L isome
we simply laugh,” said Mr. Pringle. “It is 
very fine for Mr. Foss and others, of your 
prominent statesmen to shout for recipro
city with Canada, but who informed them 
that the dominion

WINDSOR BARK SAFE 
AFTER MUCH BUFFETING

WILL BE AS LARGE 
AS GUELPH COLLEGE

•*k 1"i
. Lord Aylmer,; Inspector General 

of Canadian Militia.lA.

herself in any hu-was
porarily chief of the genera! staff, with mor to reciprocate ?” It strikes me that 
rank of brigadier-general in the Canadian this is a case where it taker) two ..to make 
force, while employed. a bargain. ,We have adapted the same pro-

Lieut -Colcnel and Brevet-Colonel B. H. tective system that you have rn the Lmted 
Vidal is appointed adjutant-general to the States, only not quite so extreme, with the 

' Canadian for ces, with the substantive rank same good results, and we are going to ad- 
of colonel- Colonel D. A. MacDonald, I. here to that -policy I do not mean that 
ot colonel vo uartCT,na8tcr-general; there are not some trade agreements with
~ ,u- r',’u ,, 1, S' to be tile States we would not be willing to
Colonel Vi. H. , Q- - make. I tirink Canadians generally would
quartermaster-general of the ordnance un bg ^ & remov,al of d,utie3 on wheat
der the provisions cf section o5 of the aad otlier terc,ak and on live stock. If the 

U militia aot of 1904. tax on these products of. the farm were
A militia order issued today says that al>0jkjjied it 1voay be a good thing for the 

promotion subject to the necessary quail- on both sides of the line, but this
fi cations will take place as follows : Aftei ec,u^ hardly be expected. As a -matter of 

years’ service as lieutenant, to be Canada has :been enai-mously benc-
captain; after four years’ service as cap- :ktted by the protective .principle and isn’t 
tain, to 'be a major; after ton yeam’ scr- gc,;Ug to surrender it. To conclude a reti- 
vice as majtr, regimental medical officers procity agreement with the United States 
nay be given the rank of honorary lieu- would simply mean the ruin of all of our 
enant-colonel, and their period of service flourishing industries. It -would put us in 

extended or 'they may be transferred to the same condition in which England finds 
the res-rve of medical officers, or the rc- itself today, a dumping ground for the 
ired list, as the case may be. .products of other countries. Nobody in
Canada’s trade tit the four months end- Canada wants tills, and hence, while your 

I ed October last show a decrease of -about New Englanders can go blithely in their 
, ,4 *7 ram mm in ev plausible arguments for reciprocity, we are$1,COO,«worn imports, and $ a00,0<Ml mex Jo t and wondcr how it

jmrts I here was an me case > wou]d profit them if they should convert
$209,C00 111 the duly collected. The total Yankee nation to their views.”
imports were $87,377,101, as a gains. $88,- 
551,511 fir tile same time lest year. The 
domestic experts were $75,072,291. as 
agiinst $£3,284,191 for the four months in 
1903. There was a small increase in the 
fisheries, and about $200,000 in manufac- 

wthile animals and produce showed

■ X
i The Plymouth Reaches Boston, 

But Was Three Times Driven 
Off Coast.

'Boston, Nov. 24.—-After being driven off 
the coast three times by hurricanes and 
cyclonic gales, the British bark Plymouth, 
of Windsor (N. C5.), Capt. Fielden, finally 
reached * the harbor yesterday morning 
from Barbades (B. W. I.)

The vessel carried a cargo of lumber 
from Kit. John (N. B.) to Buenos Ayres, 
and on delivering her shipment she pro
ceeded to Barbados where orders were re 
ceived from the owners to sail for Boston 
and tie up, on account of the difficulty in 
securing freights.

The vessel sailed from Barbados Oct. 27,
q. TfThn’s N'fld Nov 24-Tlie steamer and had fairly good weather until arriving 
fet. Johns, AIM., xuv .« off the| port N'ov. 13. On that date, when

Stord, from Sydney (C. B.),, with coas tor stclwaggen bank, in the bay, she was 
whose saf'aly feats were felt, arrived in fllvuck by an ea$terly gale and blown off

_. this harbor this evening. The Stord was ^ ghoalg- last two jibs during this
Portugal's King ntarties aeme di|.jv6n ^^-ard in Sundays gale and her b|ow_ Uy mTC gvod ]uuk uhe was kept

Dignified Diplomats by His Ac- machinery disalbled. Her decks aveie swept ctea[. ot- tiie dangerous places, and when
Iby the sea, and she narrowly etoaped go- Ule WCathcr moderated she was put on 
tag ito the bottom. . her course again. . -,

'Several of her men were injured during Arriving off the Cape for the second time 
the storm. The Stord was nine days male- thc bark encountered a northwesterly gale
ing the passage 'from Sydney to St John s. which drove her aero* Georges bank. She
w-h’cneais ontinarily the trip .rc-iuireis onl> wag -worked slowly back, and on XV cdnco-
forty-cigh't .bourn. day Cape Ood light wuis in sight again,

when she was sent back to Georges by an
other northwester.

Finally she came into the bay last Sun
day night, after banging aboiut the coast 
for more than a week, and Tuesday nignt 

picked up by the tug Fallast and 
'brought into port.

New Macdonald Agricultural In
stitution at St. Anne’s Will Be 
Up - to - date, Says Professor 
Robertson.

Another Jap Attack Failed.
Mukden, Nov. 24-The Japanese mode a 

fresh attack on Poutiloff Hill the might 
of Nov. 22. Their advancing ranks were 
decimated by the Russian shell fire. Some 
iof the Japanese secured lodgment on the 
slopes Of the bill but were driven out at 
the point of the bayonet, when the whole 
Japanese contingent fled. A similar . at
tempt was 'made 'the same might 
south of Erdagou,,which also was repuls
ed with a ibayoinet charge. The Japanese 
lost heavily, while the Rusisan loss iwas 30

b jWbamd of 1,500 Chinese bandits, with 

six guns, under Japanese officers, coming 
from the direction of 'the Liao River was 
in qoniflict with ttvece sotnias of border 1 
scouts near the station of Kaiuam early

OVERDUE STEAMER - 
STORD IN PORT AFTER 

TERRIFIC PASSAGE
■Ottawa, Nov. 24—(Special)—Prof-es^Dr 

R-obentison who goeai to take charge of tihe 
agricultural ci liege at S[t. Anne’s, Quebec, 
says that the institution will be a« lai*ge 
as ixuolph college. It will have a depart
ment of research. The bacteriology of the 
soil will be one of the chief lines of re
search. There will be a department of in
struction fer young and old who attend 
the institution. There mil be a depart
ment of farms for instruction in economic 
and profit making on the farms. Professor 
Kobertscn will continue to make Ottawa 
his home.

During the first week in December a------ - -
Humdn Bay winter .packet will leave Win on the morning of Nov ihe
nipeg for the north. The -police depart- charged witaout giving the ibandite hit
ment have made ai-rangemente with thc 'teiy time to come into action. The bam
Hudson IBay Co. to carry a ix>licc mail to dits made a feeble resistanee and 
Np-iwav House at -the Oread of Lake Win- all directions, leaving 200 of their number 
nipeg. From there it will be taken by na- dead. The Russian 'less was tofl'mg. 
live couriers to Fort Churchill on Hudson A Japanese column of two compara»» 
Bav in the hope -that the S. S. Arctic attempted -to penetrate the Rusisan east-
wh-ich will winter in the Hudson Bay,will ern flank on Nov. 23, but was met by
be able to connect with Fort Churchill, nn-o squadrons -of Russian cavalry and 
Only lettons will be taken by this packet, driven off with severe loæ.

Russian Transports Throw Off 
Mask.

I
i

I

ft Decks Were Swept and Several 
Men Injured—Nine Days from 
Sydney to St. John’s.

!one 3KING CHARLES IN$.r
SNOWBALL FIGHT

K curate Aim.

London, Nov. 24.—King Charles of Por
tugal and Ins party si>ent the lust day of 
their visit at Chatsworth shooting in the 
pheasant preserves. The king, who « » 
magnificent shot, did great» execution. Phc 
whale district was covered with deep 
snaw, but the day was bright. Queen 
Amelie and the ladies of her suite joined 
tha party at luncheon in a big marquee.

While awaiting the ladies King Charles 
and the other shootons threw snow bails 
at a mark. This was too tame for the 
king who, catching Marquis Desoyeral, the 
Portugal amlbaasador to Great tBritam, on 
his guard, made an accurate shot at the 
dignified diplomat. King "Charles’ example 
was quickly followed and the whole party 
engaged like .sc-lyral boys in an active snow
ball match. While none of the rone*» 

actually aimed at his majesty, a num
ber of distinguished personages were less 
fortunate. For some minutes the fun was 
fast and furious, the king being the most 
active and one of the most accurate among 
the fighters. The whole of the unusual 
incident was greatly enjoyed by a large 
number cf spectators and rustics who met 
gathered nearby in the roadway.

Senator Lodge for Reciprocity.
Senator Ix>dgc has expressed himself as 

ill favor of the negotiation of a reciprocity 
treaty with Canada, lie said: "1 am in 
favor of the negotiation of a reciprocity 
ticaty between the United States and 
Canada which will prove advantageous to 
bulb countries.” Beyond this the senator 
declined to discuss the subject. When ask
ed if he had -reason to believe .that the 
state department would attempt the nego
tiation of snob a treaty, the senator de
clared he had “no state secrets to give 
way.”

"Perhaps you have noticed that we won 
a victory on Nov. 8,” remarked the sena
tor, whose predictions in t)he closing days 
of the last session of a great Republican 
victory were made with such confidence 
that some of his colleagues suggested that 
they were extravagant and due to the sen
ator’s personal admiration of the president.

If
! FIVE ITALIE -

turcs, . ,
a decrease of about $2.000,MW;_ agricultural 
produce more than $1,500.000, the foils'. 
$1.500,000, and mineral produce nearly $2,-
000,0C0. , . ,

The Lord Dundonald cavalry anil infan
try drill books have been discarded by 
the militia department. Thc books to be 
adopted for the future training of the mili
tia will be those in use for the different 
branches of his majesty s army.

First Regiment Prince of Wales Fusi
liers—To be 'honorary lieutenant-colonel of 
the regiment, Lieut .-Colonel J. H. Bur- 
Janil, reserve of officers.

Fourth P. E. Island Regiment—Lieu-:.- 
Colcnel J. A. Longworth, upon comple
tion of his period of command, is trans
ferred to the reserve of officers.

Eighth Princess Louise New Brunswick 
llv.-sars—To lie provisional lieutenant, F. 
DeClement, gentleman.

Twelfth Newcastle Field Battery—Pro
visional Lieutenant 8. Sargeant, Lieut 
(supernumerary) W. Ferguson, are per
mitted to retire.

Seventy-First York Regiment—To be 
provisional lieutenant. Sergeant II. E. F.
Barber.

Seventy-Third Northumberland Regi
ment—To be lieutenant, F. II. Mersereau,
gentleman.

Third New Brunswick Regiment—To be 
captain, Major J. J. Gordon, from the re

ef officers.

London, Nov. 25-The Daily Telegraph’s 
Port Said asserts thatcorrespondent at

the Russian volunteer steamer Yoronetz, 
which passed the Dardanelles as a trans
port, has three submarine boats on board, 
and that the Yaraslav, which passed t'he 
Dardanelles similarly lms a large anna- 
ment of Hotchkiss guns. „

“Evidently once through the canal,” 
says the correspondent, “they will 
late the volunteer steamers St. Petersburg

PERISH IN EIREAND HER AUNT KILLED __
AT ATTLEBORO, MASS, SYDNEY MAN CHARGED

WITH EMBEZZLEMENT

she was

Spark from Man’s Pipe Fell Into 
Pail of Gasolene and Caused a 
Panic.

Miss A. May Coburn of Wallace, 
and Mrs. James F. Black Struck 
by Train.

North Bend, Pa., Nov. 24—Five Italians and Smolensk.” 
perished in a fire that late last night de
stroyed an old grain warehouse, which for 
some time has been used as a sleeping 
place for sixty Italians who are working 

Pennsylvania railroad extension.
One of them was washing a pair of over

alls in a pail of gasolene when a spark 
from his pipe fell info the pail, causing 
an explosion that scattered the burning

Mutiny in Black Sea Fleet.
St. Peu r^burg, Nov. 24—According to a 

private telegram from Sevastopol, a por
tion of the crews of the Black Sea fleet 
mutinied Nov. 22, under the influence of 
revolutionary propagandas. The mutiny, 
it is added, way quelled .by force, and sev
er xl of the mutineers were wounded. No 
confirmation of the report is obtainable a-t 
the. admiralty..

L i
A. S. Fraser Arrested on Fast 

Express on Complaint of Em
ployer--He Was Bound to Bos
ton.

Nov. 24—(Special)—Miss A. !Bceton,
Mi y Coburn, of Wallace (N. S.), and her 

Mrs. James F. Black, whom she

on a

YOUNG BOYS HAVESi

I aunt, N. S., Nov. 24—(Special)—A 
young man named A. S. Fraser was arrest
ed here today charged with embezzlment

from the

i Sydney, -,i

FATALpRREL cflLET WHER train atvisiting, were killed by a 

Attleboro (Mass.), this afternoon.
oilwas

Instantly there was a panic among the 
Italians, most of whom were asleep. Thej 
fought madly to escape from the burning 
building. One man leaped from a window, 
breaking a leg. It is believed that the 
five who perished were trampled upon in 
the rush to get out. Their badly Charred 
bodies have been recovered.

i
of a considerable sum of money.
Eastern Book Company, of this city, where 
he was employed as bookkeeper.

■Fraser belong! to IV est ville (N. S.), and 
is alleged to have been in similar trouble 

His arrest took 
He hud

1$20,000 FIRE CAUSED 
BY LIGHTED CIGARETTE

ENGLAND EVER HAD THANKSGIVING GIFTS
FOR NAN PATTERSON

Dover, N. II., Nov. 24—In a boys’ quar
rel this afternoon, George York, the teii- 
yc-ar-old son of Councillor Ycrk. was 
struck a severe blow on the head with a 
club in vhe hands of Morris Dion, aged 

fracture of the skull,

''

>!
in Anthère* not long ago. 
place on board the fast expiess. 
a ticket for Boston.

is General and Several 
Frozen to Death—Roads Block
ed With Snow.

London, Nov. 24—The temperature in 
districts during the although

only twenty-five degrees below freezing 
peint, was the lowest ever 
The distress is general, and the local au- 
ticritics are organizing relief works. Ihe 
interruption of road communications in 
the country continues, and the isolated 
virage* Mu suffering severely. Tn a (few 
ir.si ;. ne es wayfarers have been found froz
en in the snow.

Distresseleven, -causing a
which the physicians fear will prove fatal.

Ycik and joe Dion were having a quar
rel and, thinking that his brother was 
gating ihe worst of it, Mentis Dion seized 
a dub and struck Ycrk over the head. 
Tiw latter, although dazed, managed to 

O tav.-a, Xr.v. 21—The first four months walk to 1rs home, a quarter of a mile 
r the ft-cal year indicate an increase in away, „nd then lapsed into uncoiwcmus- 

‘ migrrtfc# Through ocean ports there n<w. He was removed to the hospital, 
• rived 29.054. irod from the United States „bere the physicians removed several 
in ,)■>;; -1 total cf 40 880. This is 2.088 mere ,.j1<Wl 0f bone from 1rs wound, but his 
than arrived in ihe sr.n- l> ■nod last year. P iliVo'i tonight is critical. \ .mng Ikon 
•|il . r- were 17..'-TI men. 8.715 women, and wa. ,,,-n sied and taken to the ]x-.hce s.n- 
- rîV children- Till r - «-.ro’1.41:9 re'.m-md j but later was allowed to be taken

home by his parents.

i
Eva Booth Departs Nov. 29.

Toronto, Nov. 24—Miss Eva Booth, field 
commissioner of the Salvation Army in 
Canada, will leave Toronto for New York 
city, which will be her headquarters as 
commander of thc forces in tile United 
States, on the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 
29. A torchlight procession will conduct 
Miss Booth and her entourage to the 
train. On the way to Union station a 
civic farewell avili be given to itbe re
tiring commissioner on the steps of the 
city hall by Mayor Urquhart.

CAPE BRETON COAL 
TO SOUTH AFRICA

i Wiliamdtown, Maas., Nov. 24.—Morgad 
Hall, the largest and newest of the dormi-, 
tories connected with Wilhaans Oolloge^ 

damaged to tiie extent of $20,000 thid

Si New York. Nov. 24-Miss Patterson re
ceived several presents from her friends 
today. Among them was a five-pound box 
of Cindy, which she shared with the fifty- 
seven women prisoners in the Tombs.

Warden Flynn offered to have Miss Pat
terson’s dinner sent to the Tombs from 
a restaurant, but the prisoner refused, say
ing: “No. I'll take prison fare.”

As a result of her refusal, she ate the 
regular prison dinner served to the other 
inmates of the prison.

serve
was
afternoon by a fire that started from d 
cigarette carelessly dropped in a room 
on the second floor. The Toes is fully cov< 
ered by insurance.

Owing) to the foot that most of the stU« 
dents were spending the holiday at home, 
but few persons were about the building 
and the fire had gained! great headway be* 
fore it was discovered. ...

Immigration Returns.
■ %

:(!
! recorded here.

:

. Sydney, X. S., Nov. 24—(Special)-The 
steamer Melville, of the Elder-Dempster 
line, arrived here tonight to take a ship- 

of Cape Breton coal to Southment
Africa.

i' Canadians. .i
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